Beaver Booters Edge Jumbos 2-1 In Two Overtime Periods; Frosh Also Win; By 7-1 Count

Austen Gets Winning Goal With Only Seconds Left In Overtime Frame

by BILL PRINEY

In a game which saw two overtime periods the Beaver soccer team succeeded in edging the Tufts squad 2-1 on Tufts home field last Wednesday.

Neither team was able to score during the first fourteen minutes of play but a few seconds after that the Tufts attack was able to penetrate and Bennett hit the nets to put the Jumbos in the lead by a one point margin. Both teams remained goalless for the rest of the period.

Tech wanted very little time remaining to end the game. Tom Cordle booted a past the Tufts goalie before five seconds ended the second period had passed. This tied the game up and ended the scoring for the remainder of the regulation game since neither squad could find the nets during the entire second half.

When the game had ended in a scoreless tie for the first half, a five minute overtime was decided upon. However, as was the case throughout the second half, the defenses proved themselves too strong and neither team scored.

Austen Sees Winning Goal

Another five minute overtime was begun and it was to appear as though neither team would score again. As minutes ran out and only seconds were left in the game, Larry Jerry Austen was able to put the ball into the goal for the Engineers, winning the game.

Tomorrow the squad will travel to R.V. where they will play for their second win of the season.

Frosh Also Wins

Also last Wednesday the frosh squad made it a double victory as they trampled the Jumbos 7-1 as they scored a goal in one count on Briggs Field. The young Beavers squad remained unscathed during the game as they trampled the Jumbos.

In a game which required two overtime periods the Beaver soccer team succeeded in edging the Tufts squad 2-1 on Tufts home field last Wednesday.

Neither team was able to score during the first fourteen minutes of play but a few seconds after that the Tufts attack was able to penetrate and Bennett hit the nets to put the Jumbos in the lead by a one point margin. Both teams remained goalless for the rest of the period.

Tech wanted very little time remaining to end the game. Tom Cordle booted a past the Tufts goalie before five seconds ended the second period had passed. This tied the game up and ended the scoring for the remainder of the regulation game since neither squad could find the nets during the entire second half.

When the game had ended in a scoreless tie for the first half, a five minute overtime was decided upon. However, as was the case throughout the second half, the defenses proved themselves too strong and neither team scored.

Austen Sees Winning Goal

Another five minute overtime was begun and it was to appear as though neither team would score again. As minutes ran out and only seconds were left in the game, Larry Jerry Austen was able to put the ball into the goal for the Engineers, winning the game.

Tomorrow the squad will travel to R.V. where they will play for their second win of the season.

**FOOTBALL POLL**

As we move into the third week of intramural football play, with the league semifinals, it is seen that few teams are in the running. Next week, in the league championship playoffs, only two teams will remain in each of the four leagues, from which the league championship will be decided.

Due to this fact—that only four games will be played—the Handicap Forms #4, 5, 6, will have listed only 4 games each week. For obvious reasons, weekly prizes cannot be offered for this reason, however weekly prizes will still be awarded to the winning teams in the Handicap Forms #4, 5, 6, 1, if one wishes to be eligible for these gifts.

**THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST**

**BOSTON**

The Mother Church

PALMOUTH, NORWAY

LAD ST. PAUL STS.,

AND ST. PAUL STS.,

BOSTON 6.

Reading Rooms—Free to the Public

Sunday service 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Lecture Hall 200 a.m. Wednesday only.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. service of Christmas Science reading.

217 at the Public

Barnes Avenue

BOSTON 31

SARAH

15 MILK STREET

10% discount to all students showing their registration certificates for all laundry service.

**PROGRAM—16**

Unique Film Series

Beginning Oct. 30, Program-16 will screen at Beantown Theatre Cambridges. On 19 Monday evenings, showings of the best in documentary, scientific, artistic and experimental motion pictures will be presented.

SUNDAY, OCT. 16

SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP (10 shows) $5.00

For further information, call TR 6-2293

**FOR THE PEERLESS**

STUDENT LAUNDRY SOLICITORSANTED

CALL TR 6-2293